
From: Tom Long
Sent: 2/19/2014 11:43:34 AM
To: Jordan, Lise (Law) (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=LHJ2)
Cc: Ramaiya, Shilpa R (/o=PG&E/ou=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SRRd); Redact

Redacted
(/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=EFM2); Jonathan Bromson 
(jonathan.bromson@cpuc.ca.gov); Bob Finkelstein (bfmkelstein@tum.org)

Bee:
Subject: RE: Follow-up conversation 

Lise,
I assumed you wanted to talk more about schedule. Can I have a preview of what you want to 
discuss, so we can decide whether Bob Finkelstein should be part of the conversation?
Tom

Tom Long 
Legal Director

The Utility Reform Network (TURN)
flong@tyrn.org

(415) 929-8876 x303

On Feb 19, 2014, at 11:00 AM, Jordan, Lise (Law) wrote:

Tom, the purpose of our call is to address some of your comments from 
last week about TURN'S protest, but we're happy to include Jonathan in

the discussion.

Tom and Jonathan, would 3:30 tomorrow afternoon work? If so, I’ll send
around a call in number.

Thanks,

Lise H. Jordan | Attorney | Pacific Gas and Electric Company
415.973.6965 office

From: Tom Long [mailto:tlong@turn.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2014 11:00 PM 

To: Jordan, Lise (Law)
CC! toprlarl-pri ]; Ramaiya, Shilpa R

Subject: Re: Follow-up conversation

Lise,
I could talk on Thursday at 3 pm. I assume you'll include ORA too?
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Tom

Tom Long 
Legal Director

The Utility Reform Network (TURN)
tlong@turn.org

(415)929-8876 x303

On Feb 13, 2014, at 4:13 PM, Jordan, Lise (Law) wrote:

Hi Tom,

We would like to follow up with you on a couple of issues we discussed last 
week. Are you available some time tomorrow or Thursday? Any time before
1:00 tomorrow would work for us, or we’re generally available on Thursday as 
well. If these days don’t work, please let us know what is most convenient for 
you. I will send around a call in number once we settle on a time. It shouldn’t 

take more than 30 minutes at the most.

I hope this is acceptable to you.

Thanks

Use H. Jordan | Attorney [ Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
415.973.6965 office

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy. 
To learn more, please

visit http://www.pqe.com/about/companv/privacy/customer/
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